The Bull Terrier Club of Metro Detroit
Specialty
October 1, 2016
Judge: Lynne Myall
Thank you sincerely for the assignments which included the Bull Terrier Club of Metro Detroit
Specialty and the next day at the Monroe K.C., multiple other Terrier breeds and Terrier Group.
The specialty entry was very rewarding. There was a significant improvement in the quality of
the exhibits, with typey exhibits made correctly and carrying lovely headpieces. My winners
were world class and it was thrilling to be able to reward such lovely animals. Thank you to the
club for their hospitality and for the camaraderie, it was a great weekend. Lynne Myall - Iceni.
COLORED
Winners Bitch
Cockburn and Prater Piles’ FORMULA FOR THE POWER OF MOONLIGHT (Emred
Huntsman ex GCH Action Headed for Power) Well-proportioned bitch with lovely headpiece.
Profile to head was well curved from backskull to nose, and the fill beneath the eyes, and to the
end of the muzzle, was strongly packed. Mouth undershot. Good dark eye with keen expression,
and head well held on clean strong neck leading into well placed shoulders. Compact body with
strong ribcage, good topline, shorter in loin and in very good condition. Clearly muscled rear and
powerful in movement. Her virtues far outweighed her mouth fault, she is a treasure for her
owners - well done.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Whitehair’s SANDSTONE'S HONKY TONK ANGEL (CH Tulsadoom Abi Albon ex Caben
Making Muse-ic with Sandstone) Very striking red smut and white with a good head profile and
good fill. Slightly shorter faced then the winners bitch, her mouth was correct. Her body was in
good balance with a slightly longer loin. Front end was clean and rear end well developed. A
worthy bitch in very good condition.
Best of Variety
Whitehair’s SANDSTONE'S MOONLIGHT OVER THE MAIDENS WITH TERJOS
(Megaville Visions ex CH Terjo's Touch of Magic). Outstanding red brindle bitch, who
presented an excellent picture. Very lovely head, with curving profile and good fill. A tiny eye
and very keen expression, mouth correct, with strong underjaw. Powerful body with well sprung
rib cage and depth to brisket, strong topline and loin. Muscular neck leading into clean shoulders,
tidy feet. A forceful bitch with excellent breed type.
Best of Opposite Sex
Parker’s CH NUANCE NIGHT TO REMEMBER (GCH Soquel Millenium Seafarer ex CH
Nuance Nonetheless) A correct dog in gleaming condition. Strong head with sufficient profile
and correct mouth, very powerful bone and substance, reinforced by his muscular neck, and great
depth from withers to brisket. Head on he has a keen eye and ears well placed to lend
expression. In profile his balance, make and shape could not be denied. He stood strongly on
compact feet, clean front and powerful rear, and moved out very well.
Select Dog
Snider and Straub’s CH ACCLAIM'S SIMPLE MAN SIMPLE DREAM.(GCH Skyline's
Defies Dazlin ex GCH Bulliards Good Hearted Woman) Powerful red brindle and white dog

with strong masculine head, heavy backskull and enough profile and fill. Good ear placement
and carriage. Slight mouth fault. Good bone and substance, with a well made front end, and
business like forechest. Feet could be better, strong topline and well-muscled rear. An all male
dog who deserved recognition.
Select Bitch
Prated Piles and Berez’ GCH FORMULA FOR A POWER FILLED GINGER (Emred
Huntsman ex GCH Action Headed for Power) Red smut bitch with a very pretty head and a
picture in profile. Adequate fill and correct mouth. Cleanly made with a true front, good
forechest, tidy feet, well placed shoulders and strong ribcage. Good rear with well bent stifle, she
was presented very well.
WHITE
Winners Dog
Frascone and Crews’ SINABAR MOUNTAIN RIVER MONROE (CH Crestmont's Savoir
Faire ex CH Sinabar Holiday Affair)Substantial white dog with a strong head and good profile,
his expression was very pleasing, the eyes well sunken and dark and quite arresting. Mouth fault.
Strong bone with good prosternum and well-made front end, strong topline with some length of
loin, correct croup and tail placement. Well muscled rear and good stifle.
Reserve Winners Dog
Dickerson and Matherly’s FIJIAN SUNSET UPON MEGAVILLE (CH Megaville's Signing
Off ex Heavensway Lewana) A somewhat lighter boned, more cobby dog, with brindle ears. A
good profile with enough fill and a very good dark eye. Short loin and good rear completed the
picture.
Winners Bitch and Best of Winners
Jones and Alvarez’ IMPERIALS AMERICAN BEAUTY (GCH Imperial's Smoky Diamond at
Wilmar's ex CH Yoeckydoe's Keepitcool) This bitch was a joy to reward. Of a type not seen so
much these days, she was cobbily compact with shorter loin and strong topline, and was without
doubt a true bull terrier. Her head was strong and in balance with a lovely profile and excellent
fill, plus a correct mouth. Her expression was keen. Leaning towards a bully type she had good
feet, strong front legs and nice forechest. A lovely charismatic white bitch with a can do attitude.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Quiggle and Spurr’s AMAIZE BETSEY BARBOUR (CH. Megaville's Signing Off ex CH D
Bar Sarah Barracuda Tulsadoom) A more statuesque bitch of elegant proportions. Lovely
headpiece with superior profile and good length of foreface. Mouth correct. Lighter boned than
the winners bitch, she was well made and very well presented.
Best of Variety, Best of Breed and Best Owner Handled
Whitmer, Kilpatrick and Roff’s GCH. BILLIAN BULLY BELLIGERENT AT BOBODDY
(Bobuddy Trafalgar ex Seasons in the sun at Billian). This lovely white bitch has a glorious
headpiece with fill to the end of her muzzle and lovely curving profile, with a tiny keen eye and
fixing expression. Slight mouth fault. On profile, her head carriage and strength of neck into
well laid shoulders is a joy. Lovely body lines combining femininity with well toned body and
muscled rear. A truly riveting exhibit, this girl is lovely and most deserving. Beautifully
presented, her ring skills and those of her handler are admirable. Later in the day I was
delighted to award her Group One in Terrier group from which advantage she continued on to
Reserve Best in Show.

Best of Opposite Sex, Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed and Best Moving
Robichaud and Bassakyros’ GCH BULDOR COVERT AFFAIR (Emred Devil's Spy ex GCH
Byllayr Piece of my Heart at Buldor) Substantial heavyweight dog with very good bone,
combining strength with quality. An impressive dog he had strength of head with profile and
enough fill, correct mouth, eyes well placed and correct expression. Very good make and shape,
front end with powerful depth to brisket and strong loin, well made rear with muscular thighs
and well bent stifle and good croup, tailset and tail carriage.
He presented himself as agile,
and on the move, his sidegait showed him to be all in one piece with a lovely spring to his step.
Good drive from the rear and adequate reach from the front. Coming and going his limbs were
placed truly and cleanly. I was happy to award him Best Moving Bull Terrier.
Select Dog
Strahey and Keillor’s CH SHADOWOOD SMOOTH OPERATOR (CH Moonstone Saw No
Shadow ex Shadowood Simply Irresistible) Chunky, easy going white male leaning towards
bull/terrier proportions. Masculine head with good expression and correct mouth. A heavier dog
with very good bone with depth and strength of brisket, and strong loin. Well made rear with
correctly placed croup/tail.
Select Bitch
Migliore Carter, Perrott and Deevers’ CH APPRENTICE SUMMER LOVIN' IN ACTION
(Action Captain Chaos ex Apprentice Devil in a Red Dress) Beautiful sculpted well proportioned
bitch who pushed hard for BOV. Lovely head profile, good length to foreface, keen eye and
excellent expression. Slight mouth fault. Well balanced body with good forechest, delightful
head and neck carriage, strong brisket and topline, and well-muscled rear.
Best Puppy
Frascone’s SINABAR MIGHTY MILKY WAY (GCH Global Mighty White at Kilacabar ex
CH Sinabar Holiday Affair) Pretty youngster with elegant make and shape. Beautiful profile to
head, mouth incorrect.

